
Automotive

  

The Röchling Group has been shaping industry. Worldwide. For more than 200 years. We transform the lives of
people every day with our customized plastics: they reduce the weight of cars, make medication packaging more
secure and improve industrial applications. Our workforce of 11,737 people is located in the places where our
customers are – in 92 locations in 25 countries.  

In the Automotive division, you will shape the mobility of tomorrow. System solutions in the areas of Battery
Solutions, Structural Lightweight, Aerodynamics and Propulsion. This means: We protect the environment while also
improving the driving experience of millions of vehicles.

  

For our ESM Global Team in Laives (BZ) we are looking for a:

SharePoint Specialist (m/f/x)
Where we need you

In this role, you will play a crucial part in managing inter-
departmental projects within our Automotive division,
contributing significantly to the improvement of SharePoint
platform. 

Main responsibilities:

Support the implementation and maintenance of both
new and existing SharePoint solutions
Develop and maintain documentation for custom
projects and solutions related to SharePoint
Assist in the integration of SharePoint technologies
Provide training to internal clients and offer technical
support at the second-level
Conduct internal tests regarding user acceptance
Collaborate with the project team in the development
and deployment of specific solutions based on client-
requirements.

How to convince us

Completed university studies in business informatics,
computer science, or a related field, or equivalent
experience
Ideally, familiarity with SharePoint, Microsoft Teams, and
OneDrive
Previous experience in user interface best practices
Fluent in both English and Italian; knowledge of German is
a plus

Knowldege of other tools within the Micrososft 365
platform, particularly Power Platform, is desiderable

The ideal candidate possesses an analytical and
independent work approach, effective communication skills
and strong problem-solving abilities focused on finding
solutions.

What we offer

Individualized new-hire training plan, flexible working
hours, overtime compensation, working time account,
opportunity to work from home, free on-site parking,
company canteen, supplementary pension plan, access
to the Corporate Benefits web platform and discounts
with local businesses
Opportunity for professional and personal growth in a
fast-paced environment with challenging objectives
Consistent access to both internal and external training
programs for personal and organizational development
Certified as a Famiglia&Lavoro Audit-approved entity by
the Autonomous Province of Bolzano
The opportunity to work within a modern, technologically
advanced production plant while experiencing the values
of an international family-owned business
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